
Design Collection Sliding Door Hardware 

      
Sliding doors are becoming more popular as available space becomes more limited. Our range of quality flush 
pulls, blades and privacy latching for commercial and residential applications includes a new, architectural quality 
flush pull with privacy and locking functions in one consolidated unit. Made from solid brass or stainless steel and 
completely modular, we can manufacture various sizes and shapes quickly and affordably. 

 
Design Collection Blade Pulls 

 

 
Neo Timber Blade Pull 40x20mm with cut-out 

4285 

 
Neo Timber Blade Pull 43x20mm with cut-out and stainless backing 

G4285 

 
Neo Timber Blade Pull 53x20mm with cut-out and stainless backing 

G4287 

 

https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-40x20mm-with-cut-out-1-1/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-40x20mm-with-cut-out-1-1/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-40x20mm-with-cut-out-1-1/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-40x20mm-with-cut-out-1-1/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-40x20mm-with-cut-out-1/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-40x20mm-with-cut-out-1/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-50x20mm-with-cut-out/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-50x20mm-with-cut-out/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-40x20mm-with-cut-out-1-1/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-40x20mm-with-cut-out-1/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-timber-blade-pull-50x20mm-with-cut-out/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5280/attr/supplier_ids/83


Neo Blade Pull 32 x 10mm 

5280 

 
Neo Blade Pull 38 x 12mm 

5283 

 
Neo Blade Pull 38 x 19mm 

5285 

 
Neo Blade Pull 50 x 19mm 

5287 

 
Neo Blade Pull 32 x 10mm with cut-out 

6280 

 
Neo Blade Pull 38 x 12mm with cut-out 

6283 

https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5280/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5280/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5283/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5283/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5285/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5285/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5287/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5287/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6280/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6280/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6283/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6283/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5283/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5285/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-5287/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6280/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6283/attr/supplier_ids/83


 
Neo Blade Pull 38 x 19mm with cut-out 

6285 

 
Neo Blade Pull 50 x 19mm with cut-out 

6287 

 

Design Collection Flush Pulls 

 
Rectangle flush pull 200x115 plain 

FP500-200-115 

 
Round flush pull Ø65 plain 

FP500-65 

https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6285/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6285/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6287/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6287/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-200x115-plain-2/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-200x115-plain-2/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/round-flush-pull-65-plain/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/round-flush-pull-65-plain/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6285/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4167/neo-blade-pull-6287/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-200x115-plain-2/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/round-flush-pull-65-plain/attr/supplier_ids/83


 
Rectangle flush pull 200x65 plain 

FP500-65-200 

 
Round flush pull 

FP901 

 
Rectangle flush pull 250mm 

FP903-250 

 
Rectangle flush pull 120mm 

FP907-120 

 
Rectangle flush pull 200mm 

FP907-200 

 

https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-plain/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-plain/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/round-flush-pull/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/round-flush-pull/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-250mm/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-250mm/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-fp907-120/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-fp907-120/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-fp907-200/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-fp907-200/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-plain/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/round-flush-pull/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-250mm/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-fp907-120/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4169/rectangle-flush-pull-fp907-200/attr/supplier_ids/83


 

Design Collection Edge Pulls 

 
Edge Pull 

2801 

 
Edge pull 

2802 

 

 

Design Collection Sliding Door Privacy 

 
Round flush pull Ø65 with turn snib 

FP511-65 

 
Round flush pull Ø65 with emergency release 

FP512-65 

https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4171/edge-pull-2801/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4171/edge-pull-2801/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4171/edge-pull-2802/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4171/edge-pull-2802/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-turn-snib/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-turn-snib/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-emergency-release/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-emergency-release/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4171/edge-pull-2801/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4171/edge-pull-2802/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-turn-snib/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-emergency-release/attr/supplier_ids/83


 
Round flush pull Ø65 with round cylinder hole 

FP518-65 

 
Rectangle flush pull 200x65 with turn snib 

FP511-65-200 

 
Rectangle flush pull 200x65 with emergency release 

FP512-65-200 

 
Rectangle flush pull 200x65 with Euro. Cylinder hole 

FP513-65-200 

 
Rectangle flush pull 200x65 with oval Cylinder hole 

FP514-65-200 

https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-round-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-round-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-turn-snib/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-turn-snib/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-emergency-release/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-emergency-release/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-euro-cylinder/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-euro-cylinder/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-oval-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-oval-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/round-flush-pull-65-with-round-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-turn-snib/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-emergency-release/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-euro-cylinder/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-oval-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83


 
Rectangle flush pull 200x65 with round cylinder hole 

FP518-65-200 

 
Narrow stile concealed privacy set Ø36mm 

NE111 

 

https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-round-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-round-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/narrow-stile-36-concealed-privacy-set/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/narrow-stile-36-concealed-privacy-set/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/rectangle-flush-pull-200x65-with-round-cylinder-hole/attr/supplier_ids/83
https://www.designerdoorware.com.au/catalogue/4173/narrow-stile-36-concealed-privacy-set/attr/supplier_ids/83

